
At your own leisure,
explore the

beautiful trails and
search for hidden

clues to solve a
word scramble. 

Look & Find Nature
Walk/Raffle

 at Osamequin Nature
Preserve

April 6 - April 21

Enter the raffle to
win a backpack

full of hiking
supplies! 

The word scramble has 13 different letters
matched with a number, hidden along the
trail on signs. The number tells you where
that letter belongs in the word scramble.

Good luck!



B- is for Blooming. Do you see any flowers or trees blooming?

C- is for Chirping. Do you hear any birds chirping?

A- is for Animal. Can you name an animal that is local to Barrington?

E- is for Earth. What can you do to help keep Earth clean?

D- is for Deciduous. Can you name a type of deciduous tree?

L- is for Leaves.  How many different leaves did you see today? 

O- is for Ocean. What Ocean is closest to Barrington?

H- is for Hibernate. Can you name an animal that hibernates? 

R-  is for Recycle. Name some items that are recyclable.

P-  is for Planet. Can you name a planet?

Name:

Contact
Info:

1 9 4 8 9 116 9

1210 3 7 1 4 4 2 95 9 6 6 9 7 13 1

Snap a picture of the completed word
scramble with your child’s name and

email it to kids@barringtonlibrary.org.
Or drop off at Barrington Public

Library before April 21. The drawing
will be held on April 22!

T-  is for Temperature. What is the temperature today?

V-  is for Vernal. Do you know what a vernal pool is?

W- is for Weather. What’s the weather like today?

Each of these questions start with a letter
from the word scramble. Be on the lookout
while you walk to discover the answers!


